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ABSTRACTS

How tlle m"al Digital E∞nomy A蜀6ects the Qu柚蚵of L讹0f Fa珊e璐：

Wang Fengting，Wang Hao，Xiong Lichun

(coffe邸。厂髓。加mics帆d胍瓤帮脚m，玩e“帆岸A&F踟如e船浙。懈危oM 3JJ30D)
Abstract：How to unleash the Dotential of me digital economy and better 1everage its positive mle in

promoting the improvement of f抽ners’material and spiritual living stand捌s is肌important t鹪k for rural

revitalization and high—quality economic development．Based on the Panel data of 30 provinces in China f而m

201 l to 2020。this paper measures the rural digital economy and fhers’qualitv of life index，empirically
tests the imDact of the 11lral digital economy on famlers’quality of life using fixed eⅡ-ect models and instm．

mental variables estimation，and uses Ouantile regression and panel threshold models to conduct heterogene．

itv analvsis．The results have shown that：(1)the rural digital economy can improve the quality of life of

fa砌ers，mainly reflected in pmmoting their pmsperity and impmving their social welfare in two aspects．(2)
Rural industrial integration and equalization of public seⅣices are important channels for the mral digital e．

conomv to afkct the qualitv of life of f瓤ers． (3)The rural digital economy has a stmnger role in improving

the qualitv of life of famers in areas with lower qualitv of life，verifying the inclusiveness of the digital e．

conomv．At the same time。the mral di西tal economy onlv has a positive impact in areas with a low digital

divide，verifying the hindering effect of the digital diVide．

di舀tal economy；quality of life；d培ital dividend；digital divide

跏gital lnftastl?眦tll弛Co璐tr眦ti蚰E衄bles llldusiVe Gnen Gm叭h：
Internal MeChaIli锄and Empirical EVidence

U Zhiguo，K Zhaozhe，Kong Wej．jia
(&抽of Q厂＆o∞m洒帆d帅脱m，仇i勰№西e巧妙矿Pe抛如um但池t仇i叫，Q

(15)

26658D)

Abstract：Under the dual goals of co舢on prosperi哆and green tmnsf0砷ation，di西taJ inf}舱tmcture

construction provides a new idea fbr achieving inclusive green growth．In view of this， this paper 6rst dis—

cusses the efbct and path of di西tal i陆astmcture constmction on inclusive green growth f而m the theoretical

level。and then emDiricallv evaluates the relationship between digital i—hstmcture constmcfion and inclu．

sive green舯wth based on the p舳el data of 276 cities in China f．rom 20l 1 to 2020．711le findings are as f01．

10ws：(1)Digital infrastnlcture constlllction can promote inclusiVe黟een铲。叭h of cities；(2)Economic ag-

glomeration can be used as a bridge between di西taliⅢhstmcture constmction and inclusive green gro们h，
and wit}l the increase of economic agglomeration，the e矗'ect of digital infhstlllcture construction on inclusive

伊een gm叭h shows the stage charactedstics of“first restraining and then pmmoting gro叭h”；(3)Compared to

gigabit cities，the constllJction of digital irIfhstlllcture in non gigabit cities has a stronger driving effect on in-

clusive铲een gm砒h；(4)The constmction of di西tal infhstllJcture ean promote the inelusive green gr0叭h of

neighbodng areas．The conclusion of this paper can proVide a new perspectiVe and empirical eVidence fbr

understanding the relationship between digital i血阻stmcture constmction and inclusive green gro叭h，趴d al—

so pmvide a reference for nan．owing the re百onal development g印and pmmoting high—quality economic de—

Velopment．

Key words：digital infhstmcture constmction；inclusiVe green铲。叭h；economic ag百omeration；spatial
sDillover e珏ect

The AppIicalion of Moral Rea∞娜in JudicatIlre—Sta]rtj岫曙From GllidiIIg Cas骼 (25)
Guo Zhong

(Admin函￡删而e￡删&危ooZ，Som^"e“洗面ers浙。厂Po耽如以scie聊e帆d L删，锄。强朋iw 4DJJ2D)

Abstract：From the guiding cases，we can find that there are three ways in which moral reasons are

used in iustice，namely。moral reasons pmvide support for legal reasons，moral reasons are used to continue

the law within the law，and moral reasons are used to continue the law beyond t}le law．Although the exis．

tence of moral reasons in justice is necessaI丫，due to the nexibility，pluralism，instability and subiectivity of

momlitv itself，there are problems in the selection of moml reasons．To correctly use moral reasons，we c肌
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judge whether it is tenable by whet}ler it has the b踮ic

moral reasons haVe the consi8tency with the legal system

condition of “law like nacure”．which means thaf

and the similarity with the legal nature．When moral

re鹪ons can be established，moraLl reasons may stiU coIlflict with legal reasons，and there are at least six

Iypes of conflicts．To deal wilh these connicts，a tentatiVe thinking is that chree basic曲nciples should be

foUowed when weiglling legal reasons and moral reasons．

Key words：moral reasons；justice；guiding cases；1egal reasons

The H啪an DiIm瑚ion of the Source of Legal Value (35)
Chen Yafei

(Zk托帆g n如，I越ion o厂日umnn如如s nnd SDc斌sc如凡ces，日0，l肜胁M 3JODD3)
Abstract：The assumption 0f human nature is a basic view about human beings and lheir essence．The

theories of the pre—Oin Dynasty in traditional Chinese culture， Westem Christian thought and modem

thinkers all explain and dernonstrate the human nature．L￡Lw is a kind of ndes and regulations that regulate

human behavior．The exploration and study of human nature is actually the meaning of the subject of law．

Chinese锄d Westem legal cultural tmditions have the s锄e theoretical purport for human nature issues，and

derive simil盯theoretical logic for the generation of legal systems，while the dif艳rences in the presupposi-

tions of human nature in Chinese and Westem countries lead to diⅡ'erent legal system stmctures and legal
culture characterigtics．The real meamng of a_U kinds of human nature is not to conelude the conclusion of the

good and evil of human nature，but to discover the explanatory power of human nature as a value dimension

in the Dmcess of 1egal creation and practice．Human nature is not only the driving force of law，but also the

value foundation of law’s develoDment and survival．

1【ey words：human nature；legal value；human goodness and evil；Chinese and Westem legal tradition

Envim硼entaI Pers蚰枷锣Rigllt：from the础ght Cer倘姐te to the Protection Path (43)

Wang Jia

(三删．sc幻of’勘“￡k珊t踟而e瑙浙，№面妇2，JJ89)
Abstract：Environmental personality right is a new type of personality right，aiming to pmtect the in-

terests of individual en、rironrIlental personality．“Environment”is an important te瑚of nature，which is only
the obiect of natural matter．However，in fhe social life of individuals，the damage to the envimnmental ob—

ject will lead to the damage of their pellsonal rights and propeny rights，among them，the damage of personal
interests is actually the concept category of personality right law，ratller than the concept of environmental

law．There are three reasons for envimnmental personality：the value of moral rights，the essential content of

le鲫rights and the nomative basis of rights．Therefore，as a right of personality，enVironmental perSonality

right shows the benefit of spiritual personality and material personality under the dignity of personality．In the

way of right relief，we can adopt t}Ie paradigm of the protection of personalicy right，and realize the CiVil Code．

1沁y、Ⅳords：environmental personality right；concept identification；personal dignity；specific person-

ality right

“Intermt PubUc OpiIlion Tdal”：

Infb册m Control and IllstiⅢonal Resp榔e in Chan西ng Times (52)
Zhao Shiyu，Dong Jingwel

(眈p删疗配眦。厂sDciDf9盯帆d C“ffnrD^9盯，Z阮声彻g m秽i耽试f切，，sc^00f，日鳓铲矗o“3J J J2J)

Abstract：In a tmnsitional Chinese society witll profound changes in cultural trends，political system，

aIld suⅣival mode，the“imemet public opinion trial”that fkquendy causes emotional corIf而ntation is actu—

ally a spontaneous social adjustment mechanism to make up for the gap in the fo瑚al govemance order：Un-

der tlle background of the change of social noms and the absence of beh8vioral constraints， ”intemet public

opiIlion trial”represents the 8acred moral law in the situation of“no Tao"on the Intemet，and stren昏hens the

moral code of behavior shaped by the theory of vinue and social morality．Under the condition of Tising con-

sciousness of rights and limited adsorption of opinions，“intemet public opinion trial"is a f诧sh manifestation

of ovemow populist impulse，and may become a supplementary political panicipation that is acquiesced in

the mutual construction of“making a big noise and maintaining stability”．On the basis of social connection

and Iisk community dispersion，‘‘intemet public opinion trial"is a suitable tool for the public to eliminate so-

cial risks如d find de—localized social solidarity，expose deviants with the heIp of the network“all—seeing

Drison"。 and re—show the sociaJ value no珊s advocated by them．However，this spontaneous order has in-

creasingly squeezed the objective and independent space of fo珊al rules， and fhquently caused arbitrary

sanctions with undue penalties and#；reater damage than recovery due to the lack of national 6eld， and it is

urgent to accept the value of institutional contr01．
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Keyw砌s： intemet public opinion trial；times of chaJlge； inf0咖al contml；social adjustment mechanism

rI'lle Te心仰锄d Debate of Id∞logical m渤u脚An龇ysis
W肌g Guoqinl，W锄g Dai)rue2

(1．猁￡口昭Resenrc^胁t如蹴旷．％ci以Gol7emn耽e田以(’ommun站m如儿眈，l伽以如，l，(b肼nu凡如m幻n
‰如e措以Q厂历可in，培，胁够幻u 3JDDJ8；2．孤洗西e瑙妙胁捌尉w以如凡尺ese眦^＆舭r，

乃i，咖zl口‰面ers渺，＆驴垤JDDD群)
A搬mct：Ideological disco啪e锄alysis h鹊its own history，characteristics and bound撕es．Most of

these schools and their propositions originate f而m or belong to the】Ⅵa玎【ist tradition．To deeply understand

the ideological discourSe analysis metllod，first of a11，we
basis of discourse蛐alvsis method肌d its basic rese踟．ch

need to claIify tlle ontological锄d epistemolo舀cal
p啦digm． Secondly，it is nece够aIy to sort out the

intemal tension and con-esponding adiustment in tlle tllree dirnensions of“structure—agent"“state—society"粕d
“criticism—constlllction”in its evolution process．Fina：Lly，it is necessary to cl神the questions it faces肌d

t}le defense8 it has made，such as how to read ideolo盯f南m discou玛e，how to get rid of the expl粕ation cy-

cle of “tlle position of ideological discourse锄alysis also belongs t0 ideology”．Ide010西cal discou璐e analysis
has been develoDing in these adjustments and def毛nses f-0r a long time，and should eventu a：Uy retum to

Marxist materialism to dete珊ine a more appmpriate rnethodolo西cal basis．

Key wO州b：ideolo盯；discoullse analysis；stnlcture—agent；state—society；criticism—constmction

Ⅸgitm T∞hIIolo盱锄d the T豫Ilsfo朋嗡60腿l Develop哪ent of nmanthropy (71)
Zhou Jun，Uu Chenylle，Zhou Y血mg

coZ如伊，2研彘巩g Co瞪^锄g‰西ers渺，月7锄铲^ou 3JDDJ8)

Abstract：The comprehensive penetration 0f di西tal technology into the field of philanthropy mal【es it

necessary to rethink the relationship between“hum肌it撕anism”and“scientific spirit”in t}le philanthropy．

As a response t0 the insuf!Eicient scienti6c spirit of t阳出tional philanthropy，scientific philanthropy promoted
to pay attention to social progress锄d strengtIlen pedb珊蛐ce眦nagement f而m both Values舳d pmctices，

iniecting some scientific factors into the philanthropy．The application of digital technology has empowered
the philant}lropy comprehensivelv，greatly expanding its 6eld and functions and improving its emciency，

bringing scientific phil踟t量lropy into a golden age．However，scientmc phil锄tlImpy places too much emph嬲is

and scientific spirit．In tlle stage of moving towards Digital and InteUigent chaIity，it is neces8ary to handle

re船onably the relationships between technolog)，印plication and institutional construction，pmcess m跏age-
ment and result evaluation，嬲well嬲the relationship be附een centralization and diversification．

Key words：digital technology；hu舢mism；scienti6c spirit；scientific philanthmpy；di舀tal and inteUi-

gent philanthropy

TramtiO岫l S烈mri蚵。Pen洳n In吼嵋柚ce and Rural ResiIlents’

Concen瞒aboIn ElderIv Care Ri俎潺 (80)

Xu Oiangl，Zh绷g Kaivlln2，zhou Y蛐f
(1，2．＆^oDZ D厂M比A机讥蠡￡删如n，舶眦^蕊i眦A髯嘞u缸“碰U砌ersi￡，，，G啪静如“5JD6铊；

3．＆|IlDoZ旷M矶q萨榭m，G啪ng出，lg跏如e耶蚵矿死c^加锄，G啪n铲幻H 5J魄D)
Abstract：Concems about eldedy care risks are肌importaIIt indicator for me鹊uring the quality of life

of mral residents f而m the pe玛pective of spiritual life，which is aIl individual level of concem about the ex-

pected difEiculties faced by elderly care．The aTticle uses a lo西stic regression model to empirically analyze the

impact of traditional security and pension insumnce on mral resident8’concems about elderly care ri8ks ba8ed

on 3629 questionnaire sun，ey data f而m 24 counties in 8 provinces across China in 2023．The research results

indicate that 72．6％of mral residents won了ing about山eir own elderly care issues，which is a relatively high
level of eldedy caJle concems．Traditional sec砌ty and pen8ion insu啪ce have a si擘；Ili6cant impact on the el—

dedv care concems 0f 11l同residents．Among them，11lral residents witIl poo陀r healt}I conditions，fewer chil·

dren，less household sa“ngs，and less convenient community transportation have higher levels of elderly c剖陀

concems．The older the a霄e，the fewer the number of siblings and people in westem re西ons have lower levels

of elderlv care concems．At tIle level of pension insurance，the elderly care concem8 of the insu孢d gmup啪
relativelY low．The hi小er the f越mess，expectations，8nd satisfhction of the system，the lower tIIe eldedy care

concems of 11llIa】residents．Therefore，the alleviation of eldedy care concems among rural residents requires at-
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tention to the synergistic e能ct of咖ditional security and pension insumnce，and lo ef玷ctively respond to the

disturbance and impact of elderly care risks by building a more resilient dual security system．

1【ey words：traditional security；pension insumnce；concems about elderly care risks

Mecha吐釉and Me删他me毗Path of C∞rm的ted supply of Healm Ser啊c懿for noating

PopIlIa廿on：A Hy埘d Stlldy Based蚰Gro岫ded Explom60n and Composite System (90)
Yu Haiyan，Jiang Long)ruan，Fei Chengcheng，Yu Unwei

(&bD2矿凡6肠肌础|ll珊以朋锄呼脚m，形e磁kM胁妣nf‰如e瑚毋，耽眦^ou 325以5)
Abstmct：Based on the relevant text dala of health sen，ice supply of noating population f而m 2010 to

2020，this p印er analyzes the logical mechanism of coordinated health service supply of noating population

ticle main shaft，the story is both present phenomenon of“cognitiVe consensus—state—interactiVe action—reg-

ulating conditions—resull output”theory lo舀c of the supply side，also implied rationality“demand analysis，
demaIld results meet the demand 0f path—meet”implementation mechanismof the demand side．Demand m-

tionality analysis is a process of reaching consensus on collaboratiVe cogIlition．MeaJlwhile，demand satisf如·

tion paths are designed around the demand changes
state in supply．The supply power problem should

ests，and tIle supply capacity should be improved

of noating population gmups and the non—coUabomtive

solved through t}le collaboration of resources and inter-

thmugh the coUaboI．ation of main body and process．7111e
resuh of dem舳d satisf如tion is tlle urb锄ization of noating population through healtIly c印ital．According to

the theory of lo舀c and implementation mechanism，this study f南m the main body coordination，resource

synergy，interests coordination，pmcess coUaboration埘山target extraction in fiVe dimensions，V面ables，
and use of composite system model to me鸽ure the noating population healt}I sen，ice supply coordination de—

gree，resuh shows t}lat the noating
the rise．but stiU in a state of not

p叩ulation health sen，ice supply coordination degree of deVeIopment is on

together ，The synerg)，of interests is dsing steadily，while the synerg)r of

objectives is rising first and tllen f甜ling．Resource synergy，main body synerg)r and process synerg)r are tIle

key f如tors restricting the development of synergy．

1【ey words：noating population；health service；degree of cooperation；measure path

’11le M明

ofBe面anlin’s
＆pr鹤蚰ta廿仰of Tmm：The Theo删cal hIterpntation

of“Co吣tena廿on”and Its M

Guo Gu肌g(‰疵眦。厂M舛括m，肌脚l‰国e邝溉腓w 475DDJ)
AbstI翟ct：The concept of “consteUation"is not orIly one of the core concepts of Beniamin’s eady

tllou曲t。but also the predecessor of his later concept of“dialectical im醒ery"．Beni枷in bon．owed the concept

of“consteUation"to analogize tlle stmctuml relationship between ideas and phenomena，and clarified that

“constellation"is not a rou吐compilation of phenomena by ideas。but a di丑．erentiation and reconstlllction of

phenomena bv ide鹊．It is also a way of thinking that retums to the phenomenon itself to reproduce tlle tmth，

and is a powerflul weapon to break tllrough t}le f甜se integrity of modem capitalist society．In order to explain

tIle concept 0f“constellation”more vividlv，Beniamin introduced two categories of“Ursprung”and“Monad”，
and explained the process of idea representation and the road of phenomenon redemption of constellation

f如m tIle hi8torical dimension and tlle realistic dimension respectively．By creatively interpreting the concept of

“constellation”，Beniamin started f而m the“smallest”phenomenon fra舯ents and created a unique constella．

tion type philosophical methodolo盯．It not only h翻t}le dual function of criticizing the real experience world

and foreseeing the new wodd in the future，but aJso breaks through the epistemological thinking mode of Bi—

n蛳r opposition in modem Westem philosophy．It has contributed to us a truth representation method that is

completelv di任．erent f王Dm tlle abstract deduction method of conceptualization of Westem traditional philoso．

phy．Although Benjamin’s concept of“constellation”is irIlbued with the lingering mysticism and met印hysical
color，it stiu provides us试tll a unique pellspective锄d a new method to ex砌ine the epistemology of modem

Westem philosophy and ca盯'r out the cultural criticism of capitalist modemity．

Key words：Walter Benjamin；consteUation；phenomena；tmth；philosophical methodolog)r

Fmm Myth Narration to L柚g岫ge Narrat．0n：Ⅸ、rinity，lka∞n，and Poetry
Chen Shuangquanl，Ma Yu2，Zhu Gu肌gya3

(1，2．sc如of矿M毗函m，D以i帆M疣ti，rle踟如e糟渺，删im J，J6026；3．&^D02 Q厂肘僦厶m，S^㈣i
咖如e瑙蚵sc话nce md死c^加如影，尉’肌7JDD2J)

Abstract：The metaphor of Babel indicate8 the 6niteness of human cognition．In the era of diVinity，
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people attributed the cause of finiteness of co擘rnition to God．However，the reason continually expanded its

terIitory to squeeze the space of divinity，which represented that human beings can，ed out their territory in

the infinite realm．But，due to the 6niteness of human cognition，the rational building has never been able to

find its solid foundation，especiallv in the post—modem，the rational building事口dually coUapsed，as if hu-

man beings seem to retum to the era of divinity again．In fact，hum舳beings haven’t retumed to the em of

divinitv，but towards the em of poet珂，which makes our cognitive mode shift f南m myth narTation to lan-

gu唱e narration．In language narration，post—modem philosophers discoVers that when we 10st the pursuit of

tmth，all the language narration lose its“sigllifier’'．，11ley haVe no alt唧atiVe but to resort to the philos叩hy

“contingency’’in order to rebuild t}Ie building of knowledge，which makes the philosophy seem to no longer
need foundation but only the“imagination”，and a11 tlle e珏brts seem to be just seeking poetic exist for human—

ity in the philosophy．

f&||lDof

Abstract：

A Study仰Cmne鲫Ontolo野——The Co眦ept 0f Existe眦e Category

y ofCmne鸵and Westem LangllageS
Chen Wei

矿日M舢l如诸s nnd CDmm配n记啦幻n，2五巧i册g GD，够^a，曙￡厩面e稻i钞，日鲫舻^DH 3JC)DJ8)

(115)

bnguistic phenomena and grammatical fbms are the extemalized representations of tradi-

tional national thinking modes．A thorough study and a dimpse into the philosophical mechanism can help to

fom a new and more comprehensive understanding of traditional linguistic phenomena， especially Chinese

“Integration of Dao and Qi”肌d “the unity of Ti Yong”have been moted in Chinese tmditional thinking

mode．In addition，the twD usages of“you(有)”and“wu(无)”have been used simultaneously fbr thousands

of yearS，柚d the two categories of existence are easily confused．Therefore，the debate on the existence of

“you(有)”and“wu(无)’’“Chinese philos叩hy has a long history．ne constllIction of Chinese ontolog)r is

different f．rom that of Westem．so the discussion of

Chinese．Chinese typical existential category is the

the fbn_Iler is the expression of the 1atter，the latter

ontolog)r should be based on the“fundamental ontolog)r”of
s砌e and integrated with Chinese philosoPhical category，

is the f撕ndation of the fbnner．the latter can be vedfied

by the f．onner，and the fbnner can find the basis thmugh the latter．

Key words：“you(有)"；“wu(无)"；ontolog)r；existential category；linguistic philos叩hy

betw∞n Zhejiang St硼姻and Real Leaming (122)
Zhang Hongmin

(砌i‰oph觑s眦Ⅲe D厂Z耽面伽g A c口如m，，o厂肋c泓&记聊e5，脚危Du 3JDDD7)

Abstract：Zhe Studies and Real Le锄ing，two innuential sch00ls in tmditiond Chinese academia，are

interdependent and mutuaUy stimulated．The evolution of Zhe Studies has always been presemed in me fom
of real le枷ing，or in other wo耐s，the history of Zhe Studies miniatures tlle development of Real L七唧ing．
The essence of Zhe Studies is in its Real Le啪ing，and the theoretical chamcteristics of Real Leaming have

also been fully manifested in Zhe Studies．It’s appaJlent that Zhe Studies and Real Leaming are sharing some

鼬od academic traditions and basic spirits，which are mainly characterized by the principles of“seeking tmth

f而m facts and being critical”“advocating for reality and eliminating emptiness”“understanding principle and

achieving practical application”“unity of knowledge and action"“humanistic pl曩gmatism”and etc．

1【ey words：Zhe Studies；Real Le啪ing；mutual interpretation；interaction

How Can Tramtional CIlltural Classi岱Be RevitaHzed in tlle Em of Intem妒nt Mema? (129)
Yu xiaoqunl，Shi Linqi2，Wan只Jianhua3

(1．Jsc^ooZ Q厂Des自羿蕊d风^幻n，2．＆bDZ矿日I正黝i斑s，2研i彻g￡厩妇e瑙渺矿sc如船e&死c^加￡o∥，
日彻．露ho“3如口J2；3．Sc^002 o厂Hum帆n诂s，形e眦hou‰妇ersity，We船hou 325()35)

Abst豫ct：ExceUent traditional cultural classics are the c删er of thousands of years of Chinese civi—

lization and an imponant object that needs to be p鹊sed down in a dyn锄ic maIlner in the era of intelligent

media．7rhe contempomry revitalization of cultural cl黔sics needs to adhere to the requirements of“creative

transfo珊ation and innovative development”pmposed by General Secretary Xi Jinping．The activation of tra-

ditional cultural classics in the em of intelligent media is a complex system engineering，including three ma-

ior stages： classification and selection， discourse conversion，and inteUigent dissemination．These three
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stages constitufe a complete logical chain，closely connected and indispensable．By clarifyjng the issues in

these three stages， actively practicing，and ensuring proper measures， it will undoubtedly continue fo pro—

mote the contemporary revitalization of cultural classics and the revival and splendor of tradjtional culture in

the new era．

Key words：cultural classics；revitalization；cafegorization and selecfion；discourse transformation；in—

telljgent communication

A Study on the CulturaI Logic of Red Tourism and the PubUc National Identity (1 36)

Du LanxiaoI，Ding Guoha02，Gao Changiian93

(1，2．％Mr厶m Coffege矽劢可ia增；3．眈秽e20pmem co耽舻矿Cu如Mre帆d乃“r蠡m流劢巧i鲫g件∞ince，
H0n曲ou 31123l、

Abstract： Red tourism is a form of tourism that involves experiencing and participating in activities

related to a specific cultural heritage．It senres as a significant means of fbstering and strengthening national

identity by immersing oneself in the historical and culfural significance of lhe “red”landscape，engaging

with red culture， and evoking speci“c political and cultural emotjons．Red tollrism is ronted in a unique

political culture and holds significant political and cultural significance． It is intricately connected to the

national identitv of the public， as evidenced bv the cultural practices， experiences， and relationships

between red tourism and national identitv．

KeV words：red tourism；national identity；cultural 109ic

Ideological Contradiction and Spiritual Separation of the Scholars and Actors in

Drama Acti、，ities since the Late Ming Dynasty (143)

Yang Jinzhu

(觋e托帆g屁如删ion o厂HMm观妇s觎d 50c蒯Jsc抬凡ces，日觎解^oM?』∞∞)
Abstract：In the mid to late Ming Dvnasty，the traditional Chinese opera system dominated bV literati

style legends bec啪e increasingly prosperous，echoing the main sentiment trend of this period．During this

period，many opera masters with imponant typical representatives were a group of literati who had experi-

enced imperiaI examinations or career advancement．From script wri“ng to rehearsal guidance，ftom partici-

pating in“guest appearances"to“making a living through music”，they had many oVerlapping experiences

with the actors．The two showed a trend of approaching，conVe昭ing，and organically integrating with each

other in terms of value orientation and ideal will．At Che same time，the group of actors naturallv moved to．

wards each other，constantlv approaching scholars ftom dimensions such as anistic cultivation，value ideals，

and moral responsibilitv． But behind this fhsion and transfbrmation， there are still signincant ideological

connicts and sDirilual separafions between the two due fo dif伯rent moral positioning，ideal reputation，and
emotional positions．

Key words：Ming and Qing opera；scholars；actor；value ideals；spiritual will；clutch

Tracing and Decoding the ThOught Of the United Front：A Study on the Pontical

Situation Analysis and Historical Innuence of the West Lake Conference (1 5 1)
Hu Tiansheng，F’ang Weiwei

(sc}Lool of M叫3ciSm．Zhe|imLg sci—Tech Un粕crs讧Y，H【m串hou 3l0018、

Abstract：The West Lake Conference was an imponant conference which 1ed to the first Kuomintang—

Communist cooDemtion．The successful convening of the conference was a convergence of many historical

factors，including the obiective needs of the CPC’s own development in the earlv davs of its fbunding，Sun
Yat—sen’s attention to the Russian 0ctober Revolution，and the unified revolutionary goals of both the KMT

and the CPC．Among these， the common historical mission of the two panies was fhndamental．Assistance

from the Communist Intemational and the Soviet government effectivelv helped overcome obstacles to coope卜

ation，activated the momentum fbr cooperation between the two parties，led to the cohesion and development

of revolutionary forces，and pmpelled the vigomus development of the National Revolution．The West Lake

Collference h01ds important historical experiences and inspirations for the Kuomintang—Communist coopem．

tion and the United Front in the new era．

Key words： United Front；the West Lake Conference；the Communist Pany of China；the KI】om—

intang—Communist cooperation；contemporary value
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